
FrothyCoffee

Perfect for cappuccinos, lattes,  
hot chocolates and tea

The barista’s choice of milk 



Pritchitts is the foodservice division of Lakeland Dairies, a leading Irish dairy 
co-operative with manufacturing facilities in the north and south of Ireland. 

Our operations are concentrated in the foodservice & bakery sectors. 
Pritchitts’ product portfolio includes tea and coffee whiteners, milks, dairy 
creams, cream alternatives, ice creams, thick shakes, milk powders, dessert 
mixes and butters.
 

Our expertise and technology allows us to make products that taste and 
perform as well as, or better than their fresh pasteurised equivalent. 
This gives the caterer the convenience of longer life products without 
compromising on quality.

Our markets span the globe. We supply customers in over 70 countries 
across Europe, Asia, Middle East and Africa.
        

112/B

Lakeland Dairy Sales Ltd. Killeshandra, Co. Cavan, Ireland.

Email: info@pritchitts.com    
Customer Care: 0845 1300 307 (UK only)
 +353 49 4364344 (ROI)

One of Europe’s leading food manufacturers, delivering specialist, added value products to the 
foodservice market worldwide. 

Millac Cappuccino Milk combines the benefit of the UHT process with the infusion of additional protein to give 
a consistent, luxurious and rich foam that lasts right down to the bottom of the cup. 

Award winning Millac Cappuccino milk tastes and performs just as good as fresh milk but with the extra benefits 
of a long ambient shelf life this eliminates the need for chilled storage and reduces product wastage. 

Cappuccino Milk

¥ Perfect for cappuccinos, lattes, hot  
 chocolates and tea 

¥ Performs better than fresh milk  
 producing a stable, dense and  
 creamy foam 

¥ Only 1% fat! - ideal for health  
 conscious consumers 

¥ Rich in creaminess and flavour 

¥ Long shelf life

¥ Excellent for bean to cup and traditional  
 Barista espresso machines

¥ Great tasting full flavoured milk  
 - giving that authentic continental taste

¥ Can be used from ambient  
 - freeing up refrigeration space

¥ Milk can be foamed and re-foamed  
 - eliminating wastage

Code Product Pack Size Per pallet/Layer Shelf Life 

0865380 CAPPUCCINO MILK 12 x 1 ltr 75/15 6 months

Nutritional Information:  Approximate composition per 100ml

Product information

Energy 192kJ/45kcal  Carbohydrate 5.4g
Protein 3.7g Fat 1.0g

VegetarianGM Free Gluten Free Contains Milk
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www.pritchitts.com


